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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

... ,

to the Oroega Rho Fratemity1 winner in
scholarship fOr the first semester of
this year.
The cup was purchased by the five
(Continued from ·!;'age l)
fraternities
on the Hill. To get perLast week the Iutrnfrat Council purmanent
possession
of the cup, a~1 organ1 first of a series of five that the Ari ..
chased a new scholarship cup to reization
must
lead
in
scholastic standing 1
II zona tcaril is engaging in on this ~rip. place the cup wou by the Kappa Sigs
for
three
consecutive
semesters.
They win meet Colorado, Idaho, Wyom- last spring. The new cup was given
. ing, Orcionl and Oregon Aggjc_s befor<;
1
1Dodt raise a racquet/' said the bur~
their retl.lrn to Tucsoti, This ambitious matics is the gateway n:-11d the key to all
g·Iar,
as he held up the tennis players.
Isd1edule includes three different ques .. sciences, Prof. Barnhart said that four
:tions for the various debates. ..
of the :dx great inventions before the -The Heights.
The ne;x:t debate in which New Mexico seventeenth century were dependent on
is to take part will bt:! in- Los Angeles, 111athemaW::s; that up to the present
about April 18th, when' Barney Burns time practically every invCnti~n - is
-rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ and Max: Merritt taiCe the affirmative grounded on the base o£ Math.
side of :the wines 9:nd beer question
Previously to addressing the student!
Headquarters
against the University of Southern Calibody assembly, Prof. Barnhart was ask-!
fornia.
for the
cd to read the same paper to the three 1
The Finest
Business clubs of the city and he has
Unbeatable
1
Selection of Rackets
also read the paper over the radio.
Unbreakable
Maurice Klein opened the assembly
In Albuquerque
with several vocal solos.

OMEGA RHO GETS
SCHOLARSHIP CUP

New Mexico Loses

LIBERT.Y
CAFE

•

Te nn IS

BARNHART SPEAKS
IN ASSEMBLY FIRST
TIME IN NINE YEARS

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy
400 Weot Central

~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MASTER
work

ia

what you
p t,
.

Leggett's
ENEMY '.1.'0 DIR'.l'
Cleaner• & Hatter•
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

For th<! first time in nine years, Pro] fessor Barnhart of the Mathematics. Dc{iartment of the Uni.:versity was called on
Ito address the regular student body assembly. Prof. Barul1~rt spoke to the
assemblY on the subje-ct,· (ft;ivil!zation's
Debt to Mathematics."
The keYnote of his paper was touched
when he·· said "all civili.zation owes its
advancenlent and progress to the basis
of scicnce1 mathematics."
He sta~ed that every one of the natural sciences was indebted to the field
of mathematics for its advancement and
a thorouih understanding.
As proof for the statement that mathe-
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CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.
Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty
See

Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

BY
WRIGH'.l' AIVD DI'.l'SON
Davis Cup
Gold Star
Criterion
All-Ametican
Crowflite
Challenge Cup
Columbia
Relian·ce
Tournament
Country Club
Comet
Pa'rk

FOLKS-·
Give the wife a rest once,
and go to the Pig Stand

AMerchant 2000
We know says that it'1 his
jol) to please his customers.
He is I00 per cent right. It's
our job to please merchants
by pr6viding the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and aee what we can do.

Good Barbecue Sandwich
....."........................................... I Oc
And Old Home-Made
Pies .................................... I Oc

TRACK
and.
TENNIS
SUPPLIES

-··-·

,...Johnson's Candies

Hall,s Pharmacy

VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

Phone 121-139

It Pays to Look Well
NA'.l'IO!'i'AL BARBER SHOP
FJret National Bank Bl~g.

SUIVSHINE BARBER SHOP
Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second st.

S'.l'URGESS BARBER SHOP

106 W. CentrAl Ave,
7'beae are Hair Cutting Establishment.
for Ladies and Gentlemen

Popular Prices - Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models

Balls, Nets
Marking Tapes

Chrysler Sedans, IV ash Sedans
Studebakers, Ma:~:wells, Buicks,'
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters
B. & M. Driverleu Car Co.
115 N. '.!.'bird, rear of First
Nation.al Bank
Phone 309

All kinds of Sporting Goods.

-·-··--·-·

+-·-·!·SAVE

MATSON'
.. S

206 W. Central

SAVE
This Ad GOod tor SOc on a $2.50
SERPENriifE COMOY PIPE
at

P}lone 19

Ringling Bros. Cigar Store
•

---·-·----..-··---....

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

305

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC CO.
102 Harvard Avenue

•
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
• "Correct Lighting Makes Study a

The natural choiceOut of the whole lot men pick
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco
character-its natural good taste.

Phone 70

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
ht and Copper. Ph.

Cor. Central & Cornell

Driverleu Can

S. & H. Stamps

We Make Good

De Vilbiss Perfumizers

Second and Gold

All Closed Cars

FREE DELIVERY

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbers of
America

Rackets Restrung

Phone

University Pharrnacy

~lADE

Prices $3 to $15

T A X·l

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our
SPECLALTY

Pleasure"

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut'to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHF'UL
CHARTS SOLE"LY FOR DISTIN.GUISHED
SERVICE .IN THE UNITED STATES.

~

Qthnxiet :Phouze
Suits ond Topooalo

•4o, •4&, •so
.•

.·

~· ...
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OPERATIC TRIO
· VARSITY TEAM
MUSICAL TO BE TO LEAVE SUNDAY
GIVEN APRIL 21 FOR USC DEBATE
On next Thursday evening, Albuqilerqui.! music lovers will t:,ave a c;h~nce to
hear three of the leadwg musicians of
the Chicago Opera Company.
In.ne Pavloska·, mezzo soprano;• Vir..
ilio Lazzari, basso and Forrest Lamont,~
!euor form the Chicago Operatic Trio,,
which will appear at the High School
auditorium on April 21.
~
A mezzo-soprano whose entrance into
the field of song recital is only a fitting
Ctllmination to her brilliant career as an
OlJeratic artist. The young Polish-Canadian lUCZzo-soprano has enjoyed a metcoric success in both light and grand
opera. In her determination to enter the
field of the recital singer she is only
realizing her ambition to engage upon
the more intimate variety of the singer's
art. 'iVhen the European disturbanc;:c
made her debut at Nice- impractica1 7 she
returned to America as a Prima Donna
of Savage's splendid production of ' 4Sari." During this tour she was invited
become a meniber of the Chicago Civic
Opera Association, where she remained
for three seasons.
N l'ver since the days of the wonderful
Scalchi has au artist been called upon
to sing a wider variety of roles than
Mme. Pavloska. In all of them she acquitted herself with extraordinary success. She sang im1mrtant parts in Ger~
man, Italian, French and English operas, assuming characters that ranged
from the low contralto of Maddalena in
\\·nli's "Rigoletto," to the brilliant high
soprano of Musetta in Puccini's ~<La
BoheUle.'' and Hansel in Humperdinck's
"Hansel and Gretel." These facts arc in
thrmselvcs an eloquent testimonial to
th<' power and range of her voice.
An artist in the fullest scnsC of the
W<lrd is Forrest Lamont. His career
as a singer ltas coveTed every field of
the art, and whether in recital, or ora-torio or gra11d opera, abroad or in
America. he has been acclaimed as highly successful.
His skill in the employment of a
n•sonant voice, with Hs limpid qualities
and perfect tone, his versatile adaptability. his complete familiarity with all
the demands of his art, have earned for
IJitn the position of America's foremost
tenor.
Virgilio Lazzari is an actor of superb
intelligence. He achieves effects by subtle means and it is apparent that in
making his l\fe:fistofele w!1at it is, he
has given it long and careful consid<.'ration. In addition to this, Mr. Lazzari
is a singer far out of the ordinary. The
Boito music suits his voice perfectly aml;
he does not lind it necessary to take
liberties with it to cover up any vocal
shortcomings, He sings it as it was
'" ritten, note for note, and no more
hcautiiul singing has ever been heard on
the stage. The prologue is something
that wilt long be remembered; aud every
nne of the many arias atloted to this
rule was sung with a finesse and a musicianship that made his work a delight.
Virgilio Lazzari has been given opJiortunity to prove, in Chicago, his worth
in roles in which he lo11g ago established
his reputation in other lauds •

Barney Burns, Max Merritt, and Ir ..
vin Grose, members of the University
debating team will leave Sunday morn~
ing for Los Angeles, where they will
meet the University of Southern Cali~
fornia on April 21.
By l~aving Sunday the New Mexico
team will have two full days for further
research in the Los Angeles library.
The question for debate on next
'rhursday is, 11"Resol.ved that the constitution should be amended to legalize the
man~:acture and sale ~f light wines and
beer, The New Mexico team has the
affirmative side of the issue. For the
~ast week the d7baters have been workmg under their coaches, M. Ralph
Brown, and Robert H. LaFollette.
The team expects to return not later
than Saturday tlight.

I 5, 192 7

WEEKLY PROGRAM
Week of April 17 to 23
SundayOmega Rho Outingl EJeto Salazar
in charge, SatHlia Mountains.
Dean and Mrs. Philip S. Donne!,
Chaperons.
MondayMeeting of Eligibility Committee,
R. S, Rockwood .in charge, 3 p.
m., Registrar's Office.
Dramatic Club P\oy "Lady Windemere's Fan", ·vr. George W.
St. Clair in charge, High School
Auditorium, 8:15 p. m.
TuesdayY. W. C. A. Cabi.net Meeting,
Miss Madge She.vard in charge,
4 p, m., Hokona Parlors.

NUMBER TWENTY.NINE

SEVEN GAMES
LOBOS PRIME
ON LOBO CARD
FOR CITY MEET
FOR NEXT YEAR
TO BE HELD SAT.

Unless the New Mexico Normal University brings some stiff competition for
the Lobes in the city meet Saturday, the
Hilltoppers should have little trouble in
annexing first place.
With two wr.eks of practice after the
first meet of the yea1·, the Lobo squad
should be iu condition to romp off with
the meet Saturday.
Si4 teams will enter the meet, three
high schools-A. H. S., 1\'Icnaul, and In~
dians, one independent team and two uni-.
versity teams, U. N. M. and N. M. Normal.
Little competition is looked for from
the three high schools, Yazza, Indian
School distance rtumcr, wiU gi-ve Fisher a
good race in the mile. Last year Yazza
stetJped the distance in 4 minutes 46.1
seconds. The Southwestern collegiate rec
ord is 4:47.
The independent team will be made up
of Coach Johnson, Pcgue, Dow, Elder,
Trauth, Tulley, and Dolzqdelli. The in
dependent leam should gather a number
of points. 'l'hey will probably beat out
The University Dramatic Cfub is pre..
the high school icams.
senting the second big play of the year,
The 'rigcr track squad is more or less
Lady Windermere's Fan by Oscar Wilde
of an unknown quantity. Hargrove aml
at the high school auditorium on
Shortridge are the two stars of the -team
April 19th.
Hargrove should offer some real compe
This play is famous for its wit of the
titian for Mulcahy. Bolh will enter the
peculiar Oscar Wilde kind, it is full of
same events, and both have almost the
paradoxes, and there is much humor of
same records .
character and situation.
The next meet on the Lobo schedule is
The story concerns that of a ugood"
on April 23 when the Normcn Tigers
woman saved by a woman of reputation,
Personnel of the faculty of the uni- tackle the Lobos alone. The outcome of
her mother, from unhappiness and disSaturdayversity scouting course was announced the meet should be pretty well decided
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance, Miss ~- d
Tl f
1 • 1d
d'
grace. The situations in the play arc
after Saturday's meet. The Montezuma
well worked out, both the dramatic and
.~.~1on ay.
tc acu ty we u es lea mg
ane
Kinney
in
charge,
8
.to
11
:30
d
•
rs
f
tl
t
t
d
't1'
"
s
n
J
the 'humorous. The balance between ex:e uca~o o le s a e an Cl. z"'n pro 1- Ba1ltists have witJ1drawn {rom the meet
because of their unmcmled athletic rcla
ceUent plot and good character devcloP-1!...--P·_m_.•_A_Iv_a_r_a_d_o_H_ot_e_l._ _ _ __,linent in various lines of activity.
mcnt make the play worth seeing,
The faculty follows: J, F. Zirnmer- tions with the Tigers. Coach Jolmson is
:Most of the cast have a great dc~l of
man, Ph.D .• president University a{ New trying to schedule a dual meet with the
dramatic work and play expericucc. The
Mexico; L. B. Mitchell, Ph.D., dean of Baptists for some time between April 16
and 23.
dramatic parts are taken by Rita Dilley
College of Arts and Science; R. S.
The Lobo Athletic season will close
· t 11e comic roles arc
··
Rockwood,· professor of Psysics ,• P. S.
and Lenore Pettit;
with
the three cornered meet on Avril 30
acted by BiU Flynn, Billie Moore, and
Donnell, dean of College of EngineerArizona,
Northern Arizona Teachers Col
The
kappa
Sigs
J'umpcd
into
the
lead
·
J
1
"'I
·
t
d
•
f
Newt Oliphant; and Bill Hunter and
mg; o 111 _..,~1 nc. supermen Clh o
lege,
and
the Lobos will meet on the cin
· dgc;
Bob Palmer carry the lteavy men's in the intramura1 playground ball tour- sc1too 1s j 0 • L • PI 11·1r·tps, f ed era1 JU
nament by pounding the ball to all cor- M. E. Hickey, representative N ationnl ders. Along with the track team the Wild
parts.
ncrs of the lot to win from the Inde- Council, Boy Scouts of America; \V. H. cats wi1l bring .a three-man tennis team
pcndents
25 to 9.
Long, Ph.D., Pathologist, U. S. Dept. The Varsity team wii11Je chosen from the
Lord D. Between men and women
The
Independents
kept
on
the
Kappa
Plant
Industry; M. J. Helmick, district players· in the number of tennis tourua
the1·e is no friendship possible.
Sig';s
heels
for
the
first
six
innings,
and
judge;
P. V. Thorson, Scout executive, ments being staged. Thompson, ~ferritt
There is passion, enmity, worship,
Rio
Grande
Council; ]. ]. de Praslin, and Cleveland are likely ca11didates.
Jove, but no friendship. I Jove you- then they went all to pieces. High
Coach Johnson has been negotiating
lights of the game were 1udy's home member National Council; C. C. Magee,
Lady W. Lord Darlington!
with
the New Mexico Military· Institute
Lord D. Yes, I love you I You arc run. He was the first man up. 1vfuncic editor; Rev. Gco. \Vcber, pastor Congrefor
a
dual track meet. Johnson offered
gational church; Mr. C. A. Connett. dimore to me than anything in the whole played a nice game in the field.
to
take
the Lobo squad to Roswell on
Delancy socked the pellet for four rector Los Alamos Ranch School; Dr.
world. \Vhat does your husband give
May
7,
but
Jte has received no answer to
you? Nothing. \Vhatever is in him clean bingles. The field play of Duk- E. E. Royer, physician; W. 1{, Winghis
offer.
when he gives to this wretched woman, manier was the high spot of the Inde- field, Scc'y Y. M. C. A.; Minor Huffman, Scout Executive, Roswel1, New
whom he has thrust into your society, pcndcnes defense,
1\Icxico.
into your home. to shame you before
Brown and Odic formed the battery
everyone. I offer you my lifefor tl~ losers. Holbrook started on the
Perhaps there is no excitement in mound for the Kappa Sigs, and in the
Oscar Wilde's play, "Lady Winder- eighth was relieved by Muncie. Moore
mere's Fan," but judging from this con- was behind the plate.
•
By turning a few hits and a multivcrsation, the audience will not get a
tude of errors into six runs in the sixth
The game was the second victory for
very restful nap1 till after the show.
inuing the Kappa Sigs swamped the Pi
the Kappa Sigs and was the second loss
K
Oscar is a umean'' playwright, and he for the Indepen d ents.
The Nel"·• Mexico Committee of 'he
aps jn the opening tilt of the IntraL
is just his good old self in Lady WindeAmerican Chemical· Society has made mural Playground ball sch~dule. The
mere's Fan. He calls it a four act
the foiJowing awards in the 1927 Prize victors added two more ill the eighth to
play about a good woman.
Essay Contest:
.
make the count 8 to I at the finish. Pi
The good woman is Lady Windcmere.
Essay entitled "The Relation of Chern- Kappa Alpha scored its only tally in
She is so sweet and pure that naturally
is try to Agriculture;" First Prize: Miss the last inning.
.
Annabel Stuart, who is a sister of RayDue to the lack of prachce the game
the passionate William Lord Darlington would fait in love with her. Lord
mond Stuart U. N. M. student Roswell was ragged throughout, There was no
D. is a very clever man and having ob~
The Junior class held a meeting Mon- N. M, Hono;able Mention: Miss Maud~ exceptionally brilliant playing done by
served that Lord Windemere, who has day afternoon for the purpose of fur- E. Roacly, Las Cruces, N. 1\.f.
either side. ,
The speaker £or the regular studet1t previously been a nice obedient husbatldl thering the plans for the Junior~S.enior
i'The Relation of Chentistry to the
Barrows pitC!led for the losers. Tom
body assembly for last Friday was Dr. has paid several visits to a .!luspicious, Prom. The various committees for the Enrichment of Life;" First Prize: Miss .Walsh was bclund the plate.
Florence Stevenson, Las Cruces, N. M.
Pancho Yeats ~ossed up a nice game
Raper, local dentist, who gave an il- but beautiful lady, Mrs. Ertynne. He plans made their reports.
lustratcd talk ou the subject, "The' Eco~ uses the .fact to persuade Lady WindeLemla Raillard, chairman o£ the fi- Honorable :Mention: Ralf Becker; AJ .. for the Kappa SJgs. Except for three
nomic value of our tt!eth."
mere to trtarry him.
nance committee reported that an as- buqucrquc, N.
errors in the last frame, lJC would have
By tncans of his photographic illtts·
Lady Windcmcre, realizing that this· sessment of eight dollars has been made
"The Relation of Chemistry to Health sco~~~ a shutout. Jvfoo~c '~~s on the
5
·
1·)r. R apcr followc d t 1m process ,·s 11ot be1't1g do11c ,·,, the best of circles, on cac 11 Jumor.
· ·
a11d Dt'seasc-·"
t rattans
' First Prize·· Claude Rttsk, receiVIng end of the Kappa Stg battery.
of tooth decay from start to finish.
refuses him. But she discovers that her
Chairmen of the various committees L~s Cruces, N. M •. Hono~ablc Mct1tion:
The assembly was opened by one of husband's bank book shows that he has arc: Katherine Sayre, decorations; ElFay Ev~ns, SJivct C~ty, N. M.
the best musical numbers ever put on paid Mrs. ErlyJmc a goodly Portion o£ len Goo dart, invitations; Marcella ReiThe .RelatJ?n of Chemistry ~o Indusi11 Rodcy Hall. A double duct composed his income. Tlw Duchess of Berwick dy, programs i Sid tUack, entertainment i try;" Ftrst Pnze :. Charles bavtd Karls~
of Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Pcirsc, Nell and her little "yes manuna'l daughter Letitia Eels, refrcshnicnts; Maude Cros· ruher! Tuctuncart, N •• ~· ~onora~lc
Rhoads, and Virginia McManus played
Me1~t~on: J, George Plulhps, SJlver C1ty, ·
110 , publicity.
(Continued ou page. 6)
N. 1v1.
Several members of the University lac
for the assembly.
,;-~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-===~==~:::::::=; Honor guests at the dance wilt be "The Relation of Chemistry to the ulty spent most of this week at Santa
r
~
Gov. Dillon and wife, Dr~ ..and Mrs. Zim- Hotnej" First Prize: Gloria Jocrns 1 Fe. The Southwestern Division of the
JUNIORS-ATTENTION
merman, University Board o! Regents, Santa Fe, N. M. Honorable Mention: American Association for the Advance
Your class had a meeting Monday aftemoon. Plans for the and University !acuity. Besides mcm- Nina Edwards, Hurley, N. M.
mcllt of Science was attended by many of
Prom were discussed at length. The finance committee reported bers of the Scllior alld Junior classes
"The Relation of Chemistry to Na· the leading scientists o£ the district.
an assessment of eight doDars against each Junior..
each of the under classes will be rcprc- tionaf Defense;" Fi1"st Prize: Edwin L.
Members of the University faculty to
The committee asks for the support of every member of the scnted.
Bowden, Silvct· City, N. M. Honorable attend the meeting arc: Dr. Zimmerman,
class to make this the best Prom in U. N, M. his!ory:.
•
The dance will be held on May 7 at Mention: Wayne Conrad, E. Las Vegas, IJeau Dol11lell, Prof. Rockwood, Prof.
Pay your assessment to any member of the fmance committee the Elks Club ft·om 8 o'clock till 12. N. :M.
Ellis, Dr. Murphy, Dean Mitchell, and
which is composed of Leona Raillard, chairman; Arthur Bryce, Gcre's Collegiatcs will fttrnish the mll· First prize winncre will receive twenty Dr. Nanninga. Dr. Clark was in Cali
1fornla and could not attend,
Barbara Nell Thomas, Kay Sayre and Alpha Odie.
sic.
dollars in gold.

VARSITY DRAMATIC
CLUB TO PRESENT
SECOND PLAY

The Univet'sity Athletic Department
has already scheduled seven games for the
Lobo's 1927 football season. Of the two
months ot the football season, only two
dates are left open. No game is scheduled
for October 15, and October 29 is also
open, Probably the first date will be
filled. The latter c-omes a week before
the Wildcat game, and will remain open.
The Lobos will tackle old rivals in every game except in the Armistice day
game with the Northern Arizona Teachers College.
The schedule so far lined up lollows:
October 1-Lobos vs. N. M. Miners
at Albuquerque.
October 8-Lobos vs. Montezuma at
ThursdayAlbuquerque,
Meeting of Student Council, H. I.
October IS-Open.
Mulcahy in chare-e, 4 p, m., room
October 22-Lobos vs. Texas Miners at
5, Adminsitration Building.
El
Paso.
Meeting Y. M. C. A., Howard
October
29-0pen.
Shaffer in charge, 6:45 p. m.,
November
5-Lobos vs. Arizona at
Room 1, Administration BuildAlbuquerque,
ing.
Armistice Day, November 11-NorthSigma Chi Installation Banquet,
ern
Teachers College at Albuquerque.
Bob Ruoff in charge.
November 18--Lobos vs. N. M. Aggics
at Las Cruces.
November 24-Lobos vs. Webster State
at Albuquerque.

PERSONNEL OF U.
SCOUTING COURSE
IS ANNOUNCED

KAPPA SJGS CHALK
UP SECOND WIN

AWARDS FOR
CHEM ESSAY
CONTEST MADE

KAPPA SIGS WIN
FIRST GAME 8-1

JUNIOR CLASS
MJ::ETS TO PLAN
FOR PROM MAY 7

M:

Get the natural character of fine tobaccos in

'''.,'

your cigarette- and
you get everything!

'i!\

M.Manddl

"

' ,;r

.

•

Local Deale~

M:.ss

116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

MEET AT SANTA FE

I

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ve-ntilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

they're· MILD
liGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco

to.

ISCIENCE
PROFS.
ATTEND ANNUAL

Marie Prevost "His Jazz Bride', Matt Moore
5 ACTS-VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS . ,
SATURDAY ONLY

"The Passionate Guest"

.•
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FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1927
THE U. N. llf. BOOM
Is the student body of the University falling in
line with the administration and the faculty in support of the U. N. llf. BOOM for next year?
With a larger, and therefore better; faculty,
with several new buildings, gymnasium, biology,
dormitory, dining hall, with considerable increase in
running expenses, and above all, with the good old
boosting U. N. M. spirit, the University of New Mexico will continue to be the best institution of higher
learning of the state. But more than that-we see
for U. N. llf. next year a college incomparable with
the U. N. llf. of the past.
The Administration and the faculty is doing
everything they can to put the U. N. M. before the
high school students of t]\e state. What are the stud~nts going to do? The University student body
can do more this summer to increase the enrollment
than the entire faculty can do in a whole year. The
question is will we do it f
Our border states of Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado
and Adzona have been drawing the life blood from
' us. They cast an influencing hand over the border
high schools, and they are getting our students.
Why? Can the other schools afford them better
opportunities than we can? This may have been the
reason in the past, but what we lose in the future
will show black in back of our name.
Summer is coming. The efforts put forth by
the students dudng vacation should show up in tl1e
enrollment in the !~all.

'

think that U1ey look nice. Let ,
wear 'em,. I !'IJ ce to see a fell a 'Ill
.
'
w
111
d
11
L
cor s, too we .
et em weat 'c 1
think it would be a good idea to d'"· •
'Il somct!'
w1t
11ng l'I
1'e smokes--say 01 t
~
not
let a r~ reshtnan smoke a pipe
During the assembly last week, which by the tache?
,
ora
S op llomore, a c1ga:r.
·
way was one of the best of the year, twenty.seven 4.
Brown as a graceful dancing
WILLARD
BARBER:
Yeah 1·t•
students attended the meeting long enough to answer
instructor?
goo d l'd ea; un1ess some of thclll ' «te' 50a
the roll then while Dr. Royer was on the floor,
'
showed •a distinct
lack of courtesy by " sneak'mg 5. Harold John taking a drink ........ poor that t~ey can't afford any(hiug
else. A pair of corduroys will l
out." 'l'n stay away from the ~ssembly all togethel' of lemonade?
6.
Johnnie
without
his
Brooksie?
about tl~rec times a~ long as. a.n or~:~
would be far more manly. To show such marked
1
disrespect reflects directly on the whole student .body. 7. Bill Flynn gtowing up to be a ~ dary pallr, bult ,1 tlu~Jk that ls a good
If the practice of leaving the assembly contmues, great big ladies' man 1ilce H earst Coen.t I ea--o11 W)Q S Q"Omg to enforce 1't.?
FAY GILL: I think that is <hnnb
the Lobo will stm•t setting down in print the names 8. Miss Evers gjving ail the men in They
do it in lots of schools and ther~
of the students. Getting their names unde1· the black her class fine old A's? ,
w~s a lot of fuss about it here, but 1
line will not be the best publicity.
9. Peg Cooney keeping quiet?
tlunk there are lots of things that
10. Bob Fall looking as if he knew would make more difference.
What the student believes to be responsible fo1• ' 0 Rmething ~;, otltlc;l tl t
TOM WILKERSON: Yes, it would
.
.
oom:
,,v m lS
1a
building
over
be
go 0 d 1I ere ,,o create some spirit
the so.called "wave" of mental clepresswn m our
colle. ges and schools was revealed today when th~ there 1
So.m.ething different like that arouse;
New York Evenin.,. Post began printing a series of 1fate: I do not see any building,
spm t an d we nee d that here.
"
JOYCE : I think that it
prize-winning articles
from collega men and women Room: Oh, you didn't look quickly HELEN
"
in answer to the question, "lias the American un- enough,
'~o~ld be goo~.
would cause a little
dergraduate a post·War neurosis 1"
excitement.
t nnk that it ought to
''In all the articles selected for publication,'' And now we feel like the little dog be Freshmen, especially,
says the Evening Post, "it is apparent that our offer who was sitting on a cake of icc. In A FRESHMAN B 0 y W H
has led the student to p11t into worils what he has other words "Our Tail is Told (cold.'' FEARED THE SAFETY OF HIS0
had in mind for some time. Tl1e views expressed We hope we have pleased you and we ONLY CORDS SHOULD HIS
here, and in succeeding articles, are bred o£ mature are looking forward to many contribu- :'AME BE PUBLISHED: Somebody
thought. Educatol'S and parents would do well to tions. Just send in any humorous thing 1s all wet. Who does things around
give them serious attention.''
that pops into your head. See you next this school, I would like to know, be~
Some of the causes to which stuclents attribute week.
sides Freshmen? If anybody ought not
the melancholy state of t)wir fellow undergraduates
to it's the Juniors and Seniors.
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Katherine Sayre .. : . ... , ....... , .. , .. , , , , , .... Society Editor
Vollie Brown ............... , ................. Sport Editor
J£~:ck Watson, .•..... , , + •• , •• , , , • , •• , , • , ••• , , • Feature Editor
Maude' Crosno ... ,,
.Exchange Editor
John Strong ..... ; ...... ,. .. , ............... Feature Editor
Dr. W. G. St. Clair .. , ...... ,: ............ Faculty Advisor
News Editor , .... , . , .. , .......... , .. , . , , , ... Barney Burns
0

Can You Imagine?
1. Barney Burns without his pipe/
Do we, as a body of univorsity students, sho:W 2. Jolm William Moore teaching
due respect to the various speakrrs who take of thell' Spanish?
time in order to give us our weeldy assembly?
3. o,·. St. Claire witho~t his mons-

ONE OF OUR FAILINGS

r

Valliant Printing Co.

$29.50

Printers and Binders
208 West Gold Avenue

Gaberdine Suits at $31.5 0 for 2 suits

BRANCH STORE

are summarized as ''moral laxity hastened by the
QUESTION':
World War," "lack of understanding between parDR. ST. CLAIR: It is a tradition
ents and children," "the American undergraduate Do you believe that Freshmen and in many schools, in California, for inhas seen too much of life, has lived too quickly, has Sophomores should be prohibited to stance. I know that my ncpl1c.w was
grown old too soon," "youth has attempted to dig wear Cords?
sore when he went there, because he
beneath the surface in order to get more from life DC?ROTI:l: BUCKL~Y: No, it is had worn cords all through high school
than l1is ancestors.''
an mexpcnstve, convcmcnt way for and couldn't in collcg<!. But then i~
In more than one instance the shattering of re- boys to dre9S.
probably llad a saJutary1 chast{'ning ef~
ligious convictions is given as the reason. ''Students SAM GOODWIN: I think that it is feet upon him. Its main value is that
no longe1· believe in God," says one letter. "Science a good idea. This school is growing it would establish a tradition and put
has destroyed for us the comfortable world of a now and we need some traditions. the Freshman in bjs place.
Heaven and a Hell," is another explanation. "The T.here should be something to make a In eaclt of the succeeding issues the
student is not suffering from a 110st-\Var neurosis diff~rei!Ce be~wee~t ~ Freshman and a Lobo will carry a new question ;,; the
but from a worn-out creed of alleg-iance I was com- Senwr. Hazmg. Jsn ~ allowed, so that form of the Interviewing Report or. Each
manded to believe," writes a thircl undergraduate. that '.ort of tlung 15 about all that week the reporter will ask a question of
For each article published, The Evening Post there " left.
several students on the campus. Their
makes an award of $10 and for the best article, a K. SAYRE: They look cute. I answers will be published.
prize of $100 will be given. The winner of the $100 ~========~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;
however will not be announc~d until all articles un-'1
der consideration have appea1·ed.
'

220 West Central A venue

Albuquerque, N. M.
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MOTHER

THE WHISPERING
GALLERY

After two weeks of biting, pohttlcss
destructive sarcasm the "\Vhispering
Gallery" has been taken over by a new
staff. \Ve have decided to place before
the students of New :Mexico a purely
humorous colum11, a column that will
satisfy student's a])petitc for good old
innocent humor. 'Vhat the studCut
seems to desire is more harmless jcsting and less malevolent criticism.

with assistants.
Very interesting plans are being ex-+•--------.......:_ _ _ _ _
ccutcd for the Junior Prom to be held/ bow tints were hung in the ballroom
the fifth day oE 11ay under the direction from the center chandeliers which were
of the Junior class. The Elks Club has themselves draped with voile, a. dimmer
been engaged as wcli as Gere's seven- for the lights. The stage was bright with

And so w-e make our debut before you.
\Vc arc going tfJ attempt to giVe you
some of the Ilighcst class adolescent
humor that is ["Urrcnt amonJr student j
body publications. \Ve sincerely hope
that our honest efforts will not bl:' tnis-

the many
balloons
which were
andU.that
thewill
highways
and
later
tossedcolored
out into
the audience.
At understood
of old
N. ~f.
once again
the center of the stage was the lighted Iassun11e their customary aspect, and that
Alpha DeJta Pi pin. Bags of confetti
student body wiU be ucngulfcd in a
in sacks of rainbow colors were another
current of hilarity," The old col* *
feature o£ the dance.
is past and forgotten, the new lms
'
K
G
· for
"'!'tss GJ ad ys Bl ac k was 1'n c h a r ge an d come to stay. And now for tlte colThc I:'l..appa
appa amma sprmg
- l.f
d 'f
B
h ld
umn:
'I ca 1en dar »r.an d .-rs. urko cractedaspa. sc1tc dld
ma ! 1s
u c on th e socm
.
.
of the UmvcrsJty
for next Satur day tron an patroness.* *
"'evening. The Kappas arc arranging for
Things We'd Like to Know
Hokona open house proved to be an
a dancing party at the Alvarado Hotel
1.
\\'hat
makes Everitt Horne's hair
under the chairmanship o£ Miss Jane especially enjoyable event. The girls red?
Kinney.
had as their guests representatives from
2, Why doesn't Bill Moore live at
university organizations as well as the girls' dorm?
townspeople.
There is to be another University Hokona parlors were decorated in 3. When is George going to hang his·
dance the same week-end as the Kappa carnations and other sprlng f!mvers by pin I How about it Aileen! I
4. Where do Iggy and Marcella walk
dance and that is a patty, given by the a cothmittce of Miss Betty Haymaker,
they walk?
Kappa Sigma fraternity. It is eXpected
Miss Nell Rhoades, and Miss Martha
5. Why docSll't Eudora get a pair of
that this will be a house dance, given Safford.
roller skates?
in their new home.
Those who were in the -receiving line
6. What makes Dick Rippin so conwere Miss Wilma shelton, Miss Doro .. ceited, we'd like to know.
The Alpha Delta Pi formal last Sat- thy Buckley, Miss Doris Barker, Miss
7. Docs Betty write to Chilic every
urday evc'ning at the Alvarado Hotel Eudora Foster, and Miss Dorothy Dil- day?
was one of the best dances of the year. lard.
Tea was served to the guests in the
Representatives from ail the fraternities
What Would Happen lf:new
dormitory parlors aft~l' they had
on the hill were invited as guests.
been
shown
through
the
building
by
var1.
Sid
Black was ott time for a class?
This was a supper dance, so that
ious
dormitorY
girls.
Mrs,
Schiicidcr
early in the everting the guests went
A inClark
chemi~trjl?
to Taft Hall where they were served. and Mrs. Rockwood presided at the tea than
2. Dr.
gave all his dumb
•
The decorations were carrjed out in table during the forenoon.
3. Fellows like Dick Rippin and Rob•
crt VVayuc ran this column?
the Rainbow idea by using this motif
* • •
4. Miss S'heltou let bet girls stay out
in the programs as wet! as in the ball
The Coronado Club smoker was held
night?
room and on the supper table. The last Friday evening at the home of
5, Dr. Heidler said, "Ain't?''
programs were in the shape of a rain- Marvin Bczcmek at 1902 North Fourth
6. Every one were. tJn:scnt ott the dot
bow, hand~painted in the various pastel street. ReprcseJttativcs from every fra.~
colors with a pot of gold at the end, tcmlty on the hill were invited to be at play rehearsal ?
7. Mary Brown flunked her co1Jcge
marked with the Greek letters for Alpha guests of the Coronado Club.
work?
Delta Pi. On the table where the supRefreshments of punch and doughnuts
8. Cleo Kennedy beat Rti!lt Stephson
per was servcdJ carnations and cathedral were served.
a
good flying set ot two of tennis 1
candles
furnished
the
d~coration.
Norbert Zimmer made the arrange9.
Someone thought tlJis column wns
Streamers of crepe paper in· the rain- ments for the smoker.
funny?

$25
They're ciass man, and then more
class I Snappy, new, desirable.
Just the thing the colleg<> man
wants-and only $25.00.
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Will have her portrait. made

No mote-no less/

FOR

Get one uow I

Mother's Day

Thoroughbred Hats-$5
They're red ]JOt I

May 8th

If
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C. H. Spitzmesser
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Easter
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BARTLEY SHOP

I.

DRESSES

A
Complete Line of

One large group of Crepe de Chine,
Georgette and Flat Crepe Dresses
in all the new Spring colors at $10.75

Easter Confections

Don't
Trust to Luck

309 West Central Avenue

SEND YOUR
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LAUNDRY
to

Student's Varsity Shop

The Excelsior

"A CampUs Institution"

The
SOFT WATER LAUNDRY

MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP A HABI'f

First and Roma
Phone 177

SEH.VICE
.1
'

(Formerly Booth's)

Sunshine Bldg.

112 S. Second

ill ____ -----·

i
!

Others in Crepe de Chine, Flat Crepe
Georgette and Crepe Roma, in
both dressy and sport models,
at.............................-......................................$25.00

<&rertings

1faster
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At Only

for
Easter

:Many especially interesting social events arc to take place at an early date.
The Junior class is planning for an elaborate, formal prom; next week-end will
be the annual spring formal dance of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Another event on
the social calendar is the Kappa Sigma dancc 1 dated for next Friday evening.
The Alpha Delta Pi formal last week~cnd was marked as being a perfectly
planned party. The clever decorations, programs, and excellent music by Gerc's
Collegians make it au assured success.
The Hokona girls were hostesses at an open house last Sunday afternoon.
Guests from the University and the townst>eople were entertained by 1\.fiss Dorothy Buckley, president of the dormitory; ~fiss \Vilma ShcltonJ matron, together

*

We are selling two 3-piece suits for the price of one, at

(.t
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DE LUX WOOLEN MILLS PRODUCTS
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piece
Several
capable
mittecsorchestra.
arc at work
at present
and comfrom
all indications the Junior class will have
a prom this year which will surpass
those of the past.

To get people acquainted with-

1c to $25.00
.
Maillard's
Page & Shaw's
Crane's
CHOCOLATES
Fee's
Chimayo Taffee
See Our
45 Pound
Chocolate Rabbit

I
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When You
Blossom Out
On Easter Morn
And Look
So SwellHow About
Your Shirt
And Tie?
You'll Have
A Brand New
SetOurs Are Good
And Our
Prices LowCome See 'Em.

CLIF
HAYDEN
MEN'S SHOP
Sunshine Bldg.

DON'T BE
FOOLED

Easter Showing
of
Fine Footwear

Come here to investigate before you buy.
Whether your idea .of what
Lower Price
Style Always

is correct in footwear runs

to the extreme of conservatism or to the extreme of the

Dresses, Suits,
Millinery
and Furnishings

MOSIER'S
Smart Shop
I 09 South 4th St.

styles of the moment, you
will

find

at Given Bros.

Stores the shoe you want.
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Weitgenant's Drug Store
HTHE

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-

burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!). recommend P. A. to you as the
#illest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid o~ the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg;sters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And :when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe- say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's working-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies you_r
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
make the test!
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A. C.Mr. Young
vacations
£rom
the U.and
Professor
Arnold
spent almost a whole summer among
the Navajo Indians in Nevada just
previous to Mr. Young's leaving for
Oxford wllerc he is now studying for an
adv<~nced dcgrec.-Student Life.

Scoring heavily in nearly .all events,
California's track and field team de"
[catcd University ol Nebraska by an 85
to 46 score in their intersectional meet
here Saturday.
\Vhile apparently outclassed after the
first few events had been run o[f, the
~~iddle westerners pulled one of the
stunning surprises of the day when
Glenn Johnson defeated Schwobcda and
Talbot, California's crack mile aud half
miter, and Elmer Boyden, in thrillh1g
races.
California produced two double winucrs with Alva Ragan scoring first place
in both the hurdles; Elmer Gerken in
the shot put and discus.
One of the outstanding upsets of the
day was the defeat oi Roland· Locke,
world's record holder, in the 220-yard
dash by Phil Barber, graduate California student, Barber showed his heels
to Locke, also a graduate student of
Nebraska, in. both the century and furlong events. The former California ~ap
tain ran the 100 in ten ilat and the 220
in 21.8, remarkably fast time far the wc.t
track, Both were exhibition cvcnts.)ournal.
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sdhall
Presi:_ntire
mem!><rsbip
staff.: I
cnt M t ~e .. as
soctate
tuTdhe
ents,
the,•.-.r..
alternate
EditorofforthetheLOBO
publication~:
Vice.. President, and the Se('retary-' shall also be nominated in the same
Treasurer shall be elected by the Asso- way, it behtg understood that the ahet'· '
dated Student.;;~ d1e Pres~ dent and one' nate Edntor sliaH se:rve only in case the
Council member shall be dected by tl~e Eilitot in Chitf siJall sever his own'
Senior, Juniorf and Sophe:more Classes' connection ,,·ith the Lr-..h·ersity, be 1e~
rtspectivcl:n and ()fie member shall he gaily disqualified for such position, orefectcd by the Freshman class.
, te remo\·ed from ofiice by the Student
Council bec.ause of ineiiicienc!-·· In case j:
Sec. 2. Time of EJection.
The officers and Council members of decisions can not be reached by the 1·~.
the Senior, )unior1 and Sop:hotnorc' LOBO staff, a list of a11 the candidates
Oas.es shall be elected not later than: shall b<> submitted to the Student Coun- •
two weeks after the opening of t.'te first cil; \thich shall choose front these cansemester, and the Freshm~n Council didates an Edltor in Chie£ and an AtMember shall be elected within two·: temate Editor.
Wl!eks after the opening of the second,: (bJ Editorial Staff: The Editor in:
Chid of the LOBO shall issue at the'
semeste.-.
.Sec• .3. Duties and Powers.
I first of each semester a call for can- : a
(a,J It shall be the duty of the Stu- didates to compete for staff positions, • I[
dent Council to oversee matters of gen~ and itom the candidates presenting
cral importance to t11e students of the' tbemseh•es he shall choose those provUniversity and to cooperate with the ing themselves to be competent; basing
administrative officials and the F~culty his judgment on the quality of the work
of the University in the promotion of and tlte column ind1es turned in and:.·
the welfare and good nam• of the in· shall present to the Student Council..
stitution~
j, their nominations for election. A£em~:
1

-=------
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A Cool Head and a Winning Smile
IF YOU USE

SIGS WIN FROM
INDEPENDENTS

Rite-Dress anJ Glacier Bloom
(A Cleansing Hair-dressing)

At

(A

1
·
•
coo , antlseptic

f

Getting away to an early lead which
was 11cver thrcntencd the Sigma Chis
had little diHiculty ill beating the Indc·
P<lldcnts in the second game of the
Playground Ball Tourney. In the first
inning the Sigs opened with a bat·ragc
of l1its, including a home run by Me·
Fal'land, that 11ctted four runs. The sec·
ond frame was a repetition of the first
and when the dust had cleared away the
score stood ten to nothing.
McRae relieved Black of the pitching
job in this inning nnd immcdintcly got
himscl£ into a hole that gave the Inde·
pcndcnts four l'uns.
Black again took the box nnd held the

1 ' )

ace otton

all leading barber shops and beauty parlors, or write for our trial offer

The Bu g B
er er ros.
Since

1885

LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE

Excelsior
The
Soft

Water Laundry

Firat & Roma
Phone 177

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•

Reynolds Tobacco

Nebraska Loses to Calif.

..

4

(b) Tbe student Council shall have bers of the staff, once elected, shall

rewards Karl Young, '23, is reaping
through his knowledge of Indian 1ore,
gained for the most part during summer

NEW MEXICO'S

I

-#

!

the Prince Albert proceu.

ROSENWALD'S

Company. Winston.Salem, N. C.

,·t.-.--·•.·•·.·

:I

P. A. is 60ld cv~~w,ere in
tid'Y red tjm, pound and half~
pound tin lmmidor6 1 and
,ound crystal-o;l4JJ fmmidor~
with JfJOnge•moistcncr top.
Aud alw11y1 wit{J every hil
of bite and parch remoYed by

-no other tobacco is like it!

....
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A Play in Three Acts
CAST
Billie Moore ...... WilHam Mann Moore
11
Big }awn" Moor, .John \Villiam Moor
Abba Dabha Girls .. ,.,, Wu Wu Girls
Acts I, II and III
Southwest corner of the new dorm.
ACT I
Scene 1
Billie and Jawn-Yoo, I-Ioo Girls.
Splash-(Abba Dabba girls throwing
water).
ACT II
Scene 1
Jawn and Billic-Ilcy-Girls.
Splash-(Wu Wu girls throwing water).
ACT III
Scene 1
Billie and J olmnic-Oh1 Gu-u~u-i-r-1-s.
Splash, Spash (Abba Dabha and Wu
\Vu Girls throwing water).
Curtain.

l>RJNEE ALBERT

~·I!Hh

"Prescriptio11. Specialists"
Phon? 1691- W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

DELUGE~'

..

r:·..... "- ...
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Star Furniture Co., Inc.
Garden. Court
Toiliteries
Penslar Remedies

_

j

We Sell Home Contentment

•

«

\

0

113 W. GOLD AVE.

1

-

EASTER CARDS
and
BOOKS FOR EASTER
Bibles, Testaments and
Prayer Books
Open Evcl!ii!U<
NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE

letters of
recommendation

1
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CRAIG BROS.

losers to {our scores for the rest of the of this year, and the winner will depart
game.
on a study-travel tour of the globe SepThc Independents fielded very ragged-~ tcmhcr 20.
ly, their infield looked like a sieve durThe First C?llege. Cruise Round the
ing most of the game.
1\Vorld, now rcturumg through Euro~
Heavy hitting saved the day for the 1-pean waters, was co-educational, but the
victors for their fielding was very poor. Second is to be limited to young men
'Most of the runs that the Independents students only, with an enrollment of 375
scm·cd were unearned . The saving fea- instead of 500.
turc of the game was the snappy work 1 The subject for the contest, which will
o£ '.Million, Sigma Chi backstop. He~ possibly involve a discussion of the East
covered the ground back of the pla~e ; it.1 com~ection with international educain tnid ..scasO!l form and gathered m 1tJon, wtll be made known as soon as de.:
many foul flies.
cided upon, Not more than two months
The Independents battery was Brown, will elapse bet\\'ccn the opening and
Crosno and Odte. The final score was closing dates.
18to8.
----------------

SCHOLARSHIP
OFFERED FOR
WORLD CRUISE

II

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.
Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty
See

Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

Southwestern Educational
Exchange
Schoo I Supplies

An acquaintance with John 11asefic1dJ
the English poct1 and a wa.rm friend-~
1

Teacher's Agency

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

New York, April 12.-A $2500 scholar- ship with a very interesting retired
British army oficcr are some of the /
ship for a school year of study aboard the
S. S. Ryndam on its second College
Cruise Round the World, is soon to be
announced by the University Travel Assedation, Inc., 285 Madison Avenue, New
Yol'k City. It will be available to any
&
young man, now an undergraduate in any
colleg-e ot• uttivcrsity.
This scholarship includes full expenses
We will appreciate your'
\Ve have just remodeled our sto1.·e,
of the "University A£Ioat"-tuition, lcch1ct·cascd our stocks attd fixed
tut·cs, steamship ticket, stateroom, shore:
account
everything up in tip~top shape.
trips anti meals.
Formal opening this week. Come.
It will go to the writer of tl1e best
essay in a national essay tontest; for
$25
which presidents of 150 lcadi11g colleges
$30
attd universities at•c now selecting the
$35
subject.
and
NEW MEXICO'S
Judges, nominated by these presidents
$40 SUITS
n1·c to deckle the merits of the essays and
LEADING
A Good Stot•r fo;· lhl'
pick the winner.
SHOE STORE
Co/l<.'[lt.~ Jlfan
The scholarship pt'ovidC's for a contimmtion of the regular academic
cout·scs in preparatOl"Y subjects, or a
freshman year of college work, or study
&
of special business courses relating to
•
foreign comntcrcc and international
121 West Central
1!4 West Ce11tral
awanl will be made early in June
;.·,;;..,;.a L':;-;;--;;;..··;,;·.;·;o-;;.;-;,-----...

Come

Us

OUR SHOES
Look Right,
Wear Right,
Cost Right

Allan's Shoe Shop
303

W.

Central Phone 189

117 West Copper Ave.

KARL YOUNG MAKING USE
OF HIS INDIAN LO:RE

S ee·l

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

First Savings Bank
Trust Company

Faulti.,.. Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dressea and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agenta

The Imperial
Laundry Co.
Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready~to Wear

~tk

Meyer
Meyer

tr~\~~

Jl:.;;·;·;;;;;;~.-.-;o;;;;.;--;_;.;··o,·;;;-•·-;;;;.;·;;;-;·•--.-

Paris Shoe Store

-----;;,·--'"-;,·;;;;,;·;~; ,-·;.·;-,~

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself

White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone 6

512 West Central Ave.
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Everything Good
'THE oAK I.EAF
3'!-Z!: "!e

C::.::t

s:rumo

E:~ « l ¥~.3:.

115 !f. Tl!ird, r<U Gf First
lfatiou! Banl::

Pl!cne 3<19

A!! kll:ds ~f Sporting Goods.

~lATSON'S

Hudware Co.
lot -.i Coppet". Ph. 305

SILV A,S
'I
J;·I

SAVE

lj• SAVE

PhoDe- :;g
i ... - --~·

at

B. & M. Driverlea Car Co.

Radreb Restrung

S. & H. Stamp

DANCE

c.,..,..,

Ballo, Nets
Markll:g Tapes

R&aJ:,.e. and Mmger

at

Pc:;-pu!u Prit.a.- ea..,_ Delivered
All llaits - 1926 l!cde~s

:j Cltip:£r S.dalu, :!full Se~an•,
Stndebal:us, lh:rrei!s, Btliolu,
.Ford
l'<>rd Se3an!,
Ford Roadsters

Prices $3 to $15

TRACK
and
TENNIS
SUPPLIES

~

~

~

1
.

'Il:.!.s: M ~ fc S:~ •::! a. ~.$}
SERPDTDn: COXOY PIPE

at

-

Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ElECTRIC CO.
''AT YOUR SERVICE''

'

The right of way-

School auditorium. The,title o~,the play
U. TENNIS SQUAD
wu.s Lady Windermere s Fan by Os~
car Wilde.
W. Thompson, Merritt, Johns, J.
Pi. St.· Clair, director of _the play, .had
Thompson Told to Prepare for
his 11 sua1 success in se1ectmg the r1ght
Wildcat Match April 30; Na.
play and the right characters.
than to Coach.
· .The play was a four-act London dra-

l

Coach Johnson Tuesday announced
nm,_ and had some :very difficult parts,
the personnel of the University tennis
It was a· play for experienced cast.
The lc~ding roles were taken by Rita team for this year, The four men
Dilley, who played the part of the quc~ picked to compose the team are Bill
tionablc Mrs. Erlynne, Lenore Petttt, Thompson, Max Merritt, Harold Johns,

wl10 played the part of Lady Winder- and ]. Thompson.

Johnson made the selection from the
mere a good woman; Bob Palmer as
showing
in the last tournament, and the
Lord' Darlington, and Bill Hunter as
on the courts since th~ tourshowing
Lord Windermere. All of these parts
nament.
were well p)aycd and showed both talct;t
The four men will practice daily for
and experience. Among the dramattc
the next week. A round robin tournalights of the play was the thi_rd act, ti:e
acting of Rita Dilley and· Lenore Petitt ment will be held within a week to determine the three tnen to match rackets
was especially good, Palmer's !o~e
with Arizona on the Varsity courts on
scene in the second act was a very dlfhApril 30.
cuJt role, but it was well carried out.
t:niversity tennis hopes took a drop
The seriousness o·f the play was brok~ when Clyde Cleveland, runnerpup in the
en by the humorous scene in the third last tournament, was forced to stay off
act. In this act the fast c;onversatiox1 of the courts after an attack of mumps.
Oscar Wilde was tossed about by Billie Cleveland will be unable to play for the
Moore, Bill Flynn, and Newt Oliphant. remainder of the year.
Each one fitted his humorous part ex- Joe Quintana, one of the most con~
actly. Oliphant did especially well and sistcnt players on the Hill left school,
often supplemented the author.
leaving· another hole on the tennis squad.
Both Jane Huning and Kay Sayre re- Johnson appointed David Nathan as
ceived the comtllimcnts of being ' 4just the coach for the tennis squad for the
the cutest thing I have ever seen."
year. He will report for daily practice
The play was undoubtedly the most with the team.

Ready-lhd•
And Cut to Ord•r

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits and Topcoats

•4o, 145, •so

•

I N D E p E N D £ NT S
LOSE FOURTH GAME
TO END IN CELLAR

scoring rally that put the game on icc.

and had to quit, made several hits and
I

played airtight ball at the hot corner.

The world's nne$1; cigarette
tobaccos-and evety bit of
narunl tobacco character retairu>d and brought out to
full natural perfection!

I

i.
• i

. . . .hesterfiel
they're
~Si/isJ<t-amt yet~

LIGGEIT &

MYI!ItS TO!!ACCO Co.

MILD

SundayOmega Rho picnic.
TuesdayY. W. C. A. meeting.

. WednesdayWomen's Athletic Association meet-

ing.
Student Affairs Committee meeting.

Party to Go to EI Paso Thru Hot Springs and Silver City; Return by way of Carlsbad; to Inspect
All Industrial Plants arid University Oil Lands •
---

ThursdayY. M. C. A. meeting.
FridayAssembly-11The Natural Forests
and Their Relation to Life in the
Southwest" by F. W. Pooler.

SaturdayPi Kappa Alpha dance.

-+

EASILY
Lr..BOS
\.:.7
TAKE FIRST IN
CITY TRA CK MEET
·

.

The combined classes of J•unior alld

Sen!or engineers .will .leave .saturd~y,
Apnl 23, on thctr annual Hlspectwn

trip.

Plans call for an eight-day trip.

~he group will return April 30 or the

f1rst of May.
After leaving Albuquerque on Satur-

Hilltoppers Score 63 Points; lnde- day morning, the Engineers will stop
pendents Second With 30; In· first at Hot Springs, from where they
dian School Third and Normal will inspect the Elephant Butte Dam.
Fourth. Lobos· Win Relay.
While on the trip the group will in-

CHICAGO TRIO
Meeting with far less competition than
GIVES CONCERT had been ~xp:ctcd the Lobo;. had an
time wmnmg the annu'!l l.tty Track
AT HIGH SCHOOL easy
and Field meet Saturday afternoon, The
The concert of the :'Chicago Grand
Opera Trio" held at the high school auditorium, Thursday night, April .the
twenty-first was a social and musicnl
success a1td the real musical treat of the
year. Under the auspices of the music
department of the state university head-

Normal Tigers f•iled to develop any

spectacular performances due to the fact
perhaps that they have had little time
for training due to the cold weather.
The 'Gnivcrsity scored 63 points, the
Independents 30, Indians 23, Nonnal 14,
MenaHl 3, and High School 2. Harwood
failed to take a point.
ed by Mrs. L. B. Thompson, appeared
Shot·tridge showed that he is capable
Irene Pavloska, soprano; Forrest La~ o£ some B-ood performances when he is
mont, tenor; and Virgil-io Lazzari, bas- in condition and will bear watching later.
so, of the noted uTrio."
in the season.

Hcralde<t by the high praise of the
music convention at Santa Fe, the ap-

spect and study most of the holdings and
operations of the leading mining cor ..
porations of the state. The Nevada
Consolidated Copper Company, and the
Phelps-Dodge corporation plants will
be vjsitcd. Plans also include visits to
all of the leading mines in the rich district around Silver City.
On the way down the state, the party
will stop at Las Cruces and will visit

the State College.
From Las Cruces they will go to El
Paso. All of the commercial and indus~
trial plants in EJ Paso will be inspected.
The group will return by way of
Carlsbad. The famous caves ncar Carls-

bad will be visited. All of the geologiMulcahy of the Lobos was high point cal formations around Carlsbad will be

pearance of the artists pleased the au~
dience by their choice and presentation
of an unusually pleasing program. The
selections, almost entirely from opera,
held the audience through the evening.

I

Omega Rhos Down
Kappa Sigs for
Second Game

Fred Fricke, who played for the Pi
Kaps alter Whitmore turned an ankle

.

Week of April 24-30, 1927

JUNIOR AND SENIOR ENGINEERS TO
LEAVE SAT. FOR EIGHT DAY TRIP

m~n with 14 points. He took first in of interest to the Engineers. While in
the high jump, and second in the discus, this part of the state the Engineers will
high hurdles and broad jump. Roy visit the University oil lands ncar ArtcJohnson of the Independents, Jonah sia. .
.
Tlnrtecn upperclassmen of the Eng1Y
l tl I dians and Shortridge
azza o
Je n
.
II
'II
l I
. D
appreciated given by the Dramatic Club So far the only match for the Varsity Musical Albuquerque and especially of Normal each made ten points. John- nccnng co e_gc Wl ma cc t le ~np. can
for some time, although other occur· racket wcildcrs is with the Wildcats on the University students, for whom the son won the shot putt and the discus, Donnell and. Prof. Hanson wdl accomYazza the half and mile, and Short- pEan~ the. studCoentls. Pro_fi.J Shordt of tlllc
r"nccs caused a small crowd.
April 30. Four matches will br played concert was p1ann<A !lhowcd itself "d
I cge
1 ·
1 Wl 1con uct· t 11c
Musical selections were given by the with the Wildcats. Each of the three -pleased with this high type of entertain- r1 ge t 11e btoa d J·ump -an d 1ow lmrdlcs · .;... ngmeermg
·IJ'glt
I•
res
unan
and
Sop
tomore c asses m t 1c
I
Y
t
tl
State
I
azza came c ose o 1e
University orchestra. and Marie Elsie members of the team wm p1ay a singles ment. The program presented included
School
record
for
the
mile
when
he
ran
absence
of
Pro~.
Hanson.
Johnson.
match. One doubles match will be the following numbers :
·rt Ill
• 4 : 53 •5• Tl 1c expcc t cd baltic be- Hearst Coan
. I 1s treasurer forf the party,
f d
Both Helen Sdmcidcr, stage manager played. Arizona will bring .n team of
Chicago Operatic Trio
D' 1
f
tl
Lobos
and
he
wtll
>ave charge o the oo
· an d Bo b .1•1s
I
tween
um
1er
o
te
_.
and Fred N oht, business manager, are tl1rce men along with the track team.
'd
•
I'
F'
I
forced
supply,
and
other
matters
on
the
tnp.
Irene Pavloska, soprano
to be commended for their work on the
dJ not materJfa IZC as •Js ter was
The party will sleep under the stars and
Johnson is also negotiating for a tenForrest Lamont, tenor
out because o a sore arm.
'II
k tl •
f d
play.
nis match with the New :Mexico 1\-finers.
•
·
d
Virgilio Lazzari, basso
The bme m tl1e hundred was goo WITl COO . .1Cir OWU 1 00 , d t k"
f
The dramatic club cast appearing in He reported Tuesday that probably a
· the fact that the runners 1ta d
Je
lfr. Van Grove at the Piano.
considermg
t tr1p ts a rcgu artlun er a mg
f tlor
the play included the follow,ing mcm~ match will be arranged with the }.:liners
1
1
.
.
asses neal' · 1e c1ose o
I.
to battle a sttff
wmd.
The secon d 1teat t 1c woT c1925
tl t .
d" t d t1e
bcrs : Lenore Pettit, Bob Gilbert, Bob before the meeting with the \Vildcats.
11
IC TIP was
lrec ·e. o
Trio: Final Scenc-~'Forza Del Destino" of the hundred was the closest race of year.
Paltncr, Dorothy Dillard; Jane Huning,
. 01' tl1e I n depei1- tlJC southeastern
part of the state, mto
d
D
I
d
11
the
ay.
o
za
e
1,
.
.
ld
Vcrdj
i
Mme.
Pavloska
and
lfcssrs.
Bill Hunter, Billie Moore, Betty Hay1
ot
dents, Sl JOrtn"d gc of N anna 1 an d Bro d"IC the
N f1e1 s. Last year f they went to
Lamont and Lazzari.
maker, Martha McNitt, Nell Rhoades,
1
. • 11. D o1zade ll'1 t >e • ort twcstcru part o t 1te state.
stage d a spectacu lar ftniS
II.
Harry Bust, Bro. McDonald, Bun ClaySolo: Cavatinc-"Barbcr of Seville," wo11 this heat in 10:5. 1£ he had not
ton Herbert Hyde, Anita Scheele, Virbeen set back two yards {or jumping Patterson, Normal; and Garcia, Iudp.
Rossini j Mr. Lazzari.
ginla McManus, Jack McFarlmtd, Bill
the
gun Shortridge would probably have (tied for second) (9 feet 10 inches).
IlL
I'Iynn Frank Low, Sarah Little, Bob
440 yard dash-Brodic, N. M.; PaiThe
Omega
Rhos
took
possession
of
won
this heat and the finals.
Duct:
Finale
First
Act
"1\-fme
Buttcrp
Ruoff: Evelyn Van Wisdom, New! Olisano, Ind.; Hcmande.z, Indp. Time 56.3
second
place
ill
the
intramural
play
..
11ulcahy
showed
good
form
in
the
fly,"
Puccini
i
Mme.
Pav1oska
and
Mr.
phattt, Rita Dilley, Kay Sayre, Malcolm
discus throw. He tossed the disc 123 seconds.
ground ba.ll tournament by winning from
Lamont,
Long and Dick Arledge.
Two mile nm-Lasiloo, Ind.; Moots a,
feet and 10 inches which is considerably
the Kappa Sigs Thursday aftentoon by
IV.
Ind.;
Zillcs, N. M. Time 11 :21.3.
the score 10-7.
Trio: '"Attila," Verdi; l\fme. Pavloska better than he did in any meet last year.
High
Jump-Mulcahy, N. M. (5 feet
The Varsity half mile relay team had
Jhe Om~ga Rho.s lc~ o~f with a six- and 1-Iessrs. Lamont and Lazzari.
8
inches);
Foraker, N. M. and H. Harlittle trouble in taking this event in
run rally m the ftrst mnmg by bunchgrove,
Normal,
tied for second. (5 feet
I
:39.2.
ing hits behind a multitude of errors. Duct; La Ci Darcm La Mano-Don
7
inches).
The
Lobos
will
meet
the
Normal
UniThe Kappa Sigs weift scoreless until the Giovanni, Mozart; Mme. Pavloska and
Discus Throw-Johnson, Indp. (124
versity Tigers again Saturday here when
Mr. Lazzari.
fourth.
feet,
6 inches); Mulcahy, N. M., (123
the
visitors
should
be
in
far
better
conVI.
By dropping their fourth straight Holbrook pitched a nice game for the
feet, 10 inches); Crist, N. M., (108
dition.
Solo:
Racconta
uAndrea
Chenier/'
Gior~
g_ame to the Pi Kappa Alphas the In- losers, but his defense functioned like
feet, 9 inches).
Summary:
dependent Playground Ball ·Team fin- a sieve. The fielding of the winners .dano; Mr. Lamont.
Low Hurdlcs-Shortridge, Normal;
VII.
ished the schedule without registering a was none too good. Holbrook was the
100 yard dash~Dolzadclli, Ind.; Renfro, N. M.; Good, N. M. Time 27
Duct:
Finale
First
Act
of
"Faust;''
single victory~
Clark, N. M.; K. Yaiza, Ifld.~ Time seconds.
star at the bat, knocking out :t home run,
Gounad; Messrs. Lamont and Lazzari. 10:6.
•• Being short two of their regular play· double and single.
J aveHn Throw-Henderson, N. M.
VIII.
crs the Independents drafted Coach The last game of the tournament will
Mile Run-J. Ya.z.za, Ind.;Wauneka, (159 feet, 7 inches);. Lattmbach, Men.
Johnso11 and Tom Popejoy into- service. be played this afternoon. · The Omega Solo: La Mamma Marta uAndrea Che~ Ind.; Black, A. H. S. Time 4 :53.5.
(146 feet~ 5 inches); L. "Hernandez,
nicr/' Giordano; Mme. Pavloska.
Coach Johnson's spectacular fielding
Shot Putt~} ohnson, Indp. (37 teet, 9.8

and Popejoy's batting kept the team in
the light until the last half of the ninth
when tho Pi Kaps broke loose with a

l.i
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CLOTHES

No question about it-for thoroughgoing smoke-enjoyment natural
tobacco taste has ,em all stopped!

....

11

J
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UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB
SCORES BIG HIT IN PRESENTING
·pLAY, 'LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN'
One of the best plays ever to be p r e - t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , sented by the University.Dr~matic C~ub. FOUR MEN MAKE

2Ctrt ::l"%:!1t-u]. Bn.:i:: 3:!:s;-
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116 WEST CENTRAL A VENUE

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated
FRIDAY

Pipa Ot'/latl

Irene Rich "Compromise" Ravmond McKee
5 ACTS-- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY
~~xiLEXt'tg\'

Hnymond Hutton

li. B. \Yartll'r

v.

Rhos will tackle the Pi Kaps.

Iudp. (138 feet, 4 inches).

IX.

inches); McFarland1 N . M. (36 feet, 3
Trio: Finale Last Act of Faust," inches); DcGryse, N. l\f. (35 feet, 5.5 Half Mile-J. Yazza, Ind.; R. Vanu,
N. M.; Lasillo, Indp. Time 2:17.
Gounod; 1-f:mc. Pavloska and Messrs. incites).
Broad J ump-Shortridge, N ortnal (20
Lamont and Lazzari.
High Hurdles-Good, N. M.; Mul- feet, BY, inches); Mulcahy, N. M., (19
cahy, N, M.; Hargrove, N ormai. Time feet, 6% inches); L. Vann, A. H. S. (18
16.8
.
feet, 6Vs inches).
The Univc1·sity of New Mexico Com ..
220
yard dash-Clark, N. M.; Dolzamittce on Interscholastic Meet wishes
Half Mile Rclay~Won by Louos (Bodclli, Indp.; K. Yazza, Ind. Time 23.3 die, Mulcahy, Ulrich, Clark). Indepento acknowledge the totlowing contribuseconds.
tions to the Track Meet FundJ in addi·
dents second, Indians third. Menaul
Pole Vault-Renfro, N. M. (10 feet finished third, but was disqualified.
tion to the contributions which have
The Omega Rhos won their first gilme
already been acknowledged in the LO- of the intramural playground ball tour- 4 inches) j Good, N. M.; James, Ind. i Time 1 :39.2.
11

TOTAL FOR STATE
MEET GOES TO $458

OMEGA RHOS WIN
FIRST BALL GAME

PotJcjoy and Riordan each J!ladc a
honte run.
The score was ti€!d until the ninth
inning rally gave the victors the game BO:

nameitt by clouting the ball to all oar•
14 to 11.
Frank D. Shufflebarger ·······-······ $ 2.00 ncrs o£ the \Qt to win from the IndeJcukitls, Bambroolc and Odie formed I. J. Mize ...... ···-·········· ·······"············· 1.00 pendents by the score 18 to 8, last
the Inde~c,ident battery while Long and George C. Sheer Furniture Co.... 3.00 Thursday afternoon.
.L. Walsh w0 rked for the Pi Kaps.
In the first frame the Omega Rhos
GENERAL NOTICE
Starting this afternoon students
will be admitted to University track
meet• by presentation of tickets
ONLY. New athletic tickets were is·
sued at the start of the semester,
BRING YOUR TICKET TO GET
IN THE MEET.

=~=~~=========~·

WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

$ 6.00 touched Crosno, Independent pitcher ior Is your general knowledge good on
Amount already acknowledged-·· 452.50 nine hits which produced six runs. Tile everything from how to mash potatoes

CARL L. HUNTER VISITS
Carl L. Hunter, an old U. N. M. stu•
dent was a visitor on the catrtpus the
1
last week. :Mr. Hunter began his col~
lege career at the University, and fin~
ishcd in the Denver Univc•·sity Law

College,

5. How docs tea grow?

What is the highest tower in t11e
Here are some world?
four in the third. Salazar, Independent questiOJts that may help you!
7. What is the largest of the Great
I. What is the R6setla Stbne?
second baseman, knocked out a hotne
Lakes?
run in the sixth, and they added two in
2. Whcit did the Romans invade
8. Who was Diedrick Knickerthe ninth. The Omega Rhos kept up a Britain and under \vhat leaded
hocker?
steady bombardment to pl'oduce l'Uns in
3. Arrange itt order of size the fol9. Wl10 were Pasteur, Lavoisier, artd
every inning,
lowing continents.: Africa, Asia, North Harvey?
Reed and Renfro was the opposing America, South America, and Eut'opc.
10. Where did the game of golf origi·
battery for Crosno artd Odic of the 4. Natne the two houses itt the Cana- nate 1
dian Parliament.
Indcpct!dcnts.
The answers are found on page 3.
fncl~pendcnts scored one in the first and to growing lima beans

Total . ....... ················-··-· $458.50

·-

6.

1..

